Frequently Asked Questions
When will schedules be released?
Schedules are generally available two weeks before the start of the tournament. If you have conflicts that require
special scheduling consideration, please let us know PRIOR to the registration deadline.
We are planning travel home. What time will the last games be played?
Our goal is to start the final game on Sunday evening by no later 5pm. We will do our best to schedule earlier matches to
teams travelling from 3+ hours away.
What field complex will we be playing at?
All games will be played at Wyandotte Sporting Fields. We will try to minimize the number of times a team &/or coach has to switch locations in one day.
What is the cost of parking at the soccer complexes?
FREE.
I am having trouble with my HTGSports login, can you help?
To login to HTGSports try using your email address as the username & password. If this does not fix the problem, please
contact HTG at (913) 538-1001 for technical support.
Can we add players to our roster at check-in?
Yes. As long as you meet the tournament standards (i.e. number of players allowed to roster), you may change the official
roster up until your first match.
What happens if our score is posted incorrectly?
We make every attempt to ensure the accuracy of the scores. Although Friendlies, these scores may count towards
seedings in future tournaments. Therefore, if you think your score is wrong, please let a tournament official know so
that we can verify with the scorecard.
We have two teams coached by one coach. Can you ensure there will not be a conflict?
For coaches with multiple teams we will attempt to avoid conflicts with your teams. Priority will be given to coaches that
have travelled the furthest. Coaches of multiple teams MUST be sure your name is listed as HEAD COACH on your
HTGSports account. Failure to be listed as Head Coach will preclude our attempt to avoid your potential scheduling
conflicts.
When is the registration deadline?
Registration ends March 30th, 2018.
I’m interested in refereeing games while in Kansas City. How can I get involved?
Please contact the referee assignor, Gordon Crape, at referee@heartlandsoccer.net.
Can you create a custom schedule for our team to avoid Friday or Sunday games?
In order to accommodate our 3 game friendly format, all teams must play at least 2 of the 3 days. If your team wishes
to play no games on Friday or Sunday, please make this request clear during the registration process.

